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notices.

The Board of Management meets on the first Tuesday of every month, at 
3 O’clock p.m , and on the remaining Tuesdays of each month at 10 a.m., in 
the Board Room of the Bible and Tract Societies. 104 Yonge Street. Toronto^ 
Members of Auxiliary Societies, or other ladies interested in the work and 
desiring information, may attend a meeting if introduced by a member of the 
Board.

Letters concerning the organization of societies, and all matters pertaining 
to be addressed to Mrs. Grant, Home Secretary, St. Mar-to Home work, are A . ..

garet’s College, 403 Bloor Street West, Toronto. The Home Secretary should
be notified at once when an Auxiliary or Mission Band is formed.

Letters asking information about missionaries, or any questions concern
ing the Foreign Field, as to Bible-readers, teachers, or children in the various 
Mission Schools, also letters concerning supplies for India, should be 
addressed to Mrs. Shortreed, Foreign Secretary, 224 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

work in the North-West and BritishAll correspondence relating to 
Columbia including supplies, will be conducted through Mrs. A. Jeffrey, Sec- 

Indian Work in the North-West and British Columbia, 62 St.retary for 
George Street, Toronto.

All letters to the Board not directly bearing upon work specified in the 
above departments, should be addressed to Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Correspond
ing Secretary, 220 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

All requests for life-membership certificates should be sent to Miss Bessie 
Sherbourne Street, Toronto, to be accompanied in every

fee has

I

MacMurchy, 254 _ , 4.
by a -eceipt from the Treasurer of the Auxiliary into which the

been paid.
case

for the W.F.M.S. may beLetters containing remittances of money 
addressed to Miss Isabel'a L. George, Treasurer, 277 Jarvis Street, Toronto. ■

All correspondence relating to the business management of the Foreign U 
Missionary TmiNGS-all orders, remittances and changes of address-should 
be sent to Mrs. Telfer, 72 St. Alban's Street. Toronto.

Notices of Presbyterial meetings intended for the Foreign Missionary 
Tidings may be sent to the editor, Mrs. John MacGillivray. 72 St. Albans 
Street, Toronto.
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should SUBJECTS FOR PRAYER.

December.—The Indians of the Canadian N orth-West tfheFnincb 
Canadian Mission, and other Home M.sston work of the Church.
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“ For the Son of Man is come to seek and to save 
lost.”—Luke 19 : l°-

“ Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
under hLven given among men whereby we must be saved. -IBritish 

y, Sec- 
62 St.

name 
Acts 4 :12.[j
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Miss Kate Telfer, King's Daughters’ M. B„ Thedford.
Mrs. C. McGregor, Duntroon. „ .
Miss Jean S. Loveless, Cheerful Workers M. B„ Knox Church, 

Agincourt.
Mrs. Fowlie, Burns’ Church, Erin.
Mrs A. Sutherland, Mrs. John Slater, Dorchester.
Mrs. Mary T. Alexander, Westminster Auxiliary, Winnipeg. 
Miss W. E. Forbes, Caledonia.
Mrs. Andrew Bell, Chesterfield.
Mrs. R. Edwards, Cannington.
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

RECEIPTS.

226

1898.
$1,889 42Oct. 1. To balance on hand.............. .....................

“ various Presbyterial Societies, for
O’Hara’s expenses..................................

“ refunded by Treasurer of Training Home....
and Foreign Missionary

Miss1. 25 10 
4 00

“ Ladies’ Home
Society, East Hawkesbury..............................

three ladies, Glen Sanfteld congregation.... 
Saugeen Presbyterial Society................................

22 00
3 00

392 67

$2,336 19
EXPENDITURE.

$200Oct. 4. By Training Home......................... ..........
4. “ postage International Secretary...
4. “ postage Secretary for Indian work
4. “ postage Foreign Secretary..............
4. “ postage Corresponding Secretary
4. “ postage, etc., Home Secretary...

“ balance on hand

0
1
2

2,125“ 3i
$2,336 19

Isabella L. George, Treasurer.

IMPORTANT CORRECTIONS.
In the October issue of “ The Tidings.” page 166, under “ Sup

plies for 1899 ” note the following alterations:—
Glengarry Presbyterial Society.—Crowstand School to provide for 

forty children, boys and girls, between the ages of five to sixteen.
Toronto Presbyterial Society—Crowstand School to provide for 

forty children, boys and girls, between the ages of five to sixteen.
Mission Bands not to provide gifts and prizes for Central India.
In the November issue, under “ Expenditure 1897-98, page i97> 

by printer’s error the total expenditure figures $12,472 II are mis
placed. They include “ British Columbia Indians expenditure as 
well as “ North-West Indians.”

Also, under “Estimates 1898-99.” page 202, by printer’s error 
Miss Sinclair’s estimate for Educational should read $526; also Miss 
Oliver’s and Miss Thompson’s estimates should appear combined 
under one, thus:—

■
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Miss Oliver.
Miss Thompson. 

Evangelistic
Medical ........
Miscellaneous
Salary ..........
Salary ..........

$66 oo 
1.388 00 

124 00 
730 00 
730 00

89 42

25 10 
4 00 $3,038 00

22 00
3 00

192 67
"THE MISSIONARY REVIEW."

$36 19 Subscribers to “ The Missionary Review ” are reminded that the 
year ends with the December number. Those desiring to renew 
their subscriptions, and others wishing to take advantage ^ \c 
club rate, $2, please remit to Mrs. Teller, 72 St. Alban s Street, 
Toronto, before the 12th December. To remit later than this will 
not insure club rates.

200
0
1
2

125 DAY OF PRAYER.
The programme for the “ Day of Prayer ’' will appear in the Janu

ary number of "The Tidings.” which will be issued earlier than 
usual in December.

336 19
rer.

PRESBYTE RIAL MEETINGS.
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The semi-annual meeting was held in Markham on Friday, Octo
ber 21st, 1898, and, notwithstanding the inclement weather, about 
150 ladies were present and 35 Societies were represented Two 
sessions were held, the one in the morning being a devotional meet
ing led, in the absence of the President, Mrs. Gray, by the 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. Frizzel. who presided at all the meetings. Mrs 
Ross gave an interesting and instructive talk on the Power of 
Praver ” in winning the world for Christ. At the close of this 
meeting a conference was held on helps in work, both for Auxiliaries 
and Mission Bands, when many helpful hints were given by different 
workers. The afternoon session began with devotional exercises, 
conducted bv Mrs. Brown, of Agincourt, and Mrs. Campbell, o 
Markham the Secretary then read a letter of greeting and counsel 
from the absent President, and also at her request Hymn 221 was
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sune Reports were giver, by the Secretary and Treasurer, and 
showed that the work was progressing. Miss Wilson, Secretary of 
the Jewish Mission in Toronto, gave an earnest address on the Jews, 
and asked the Presidents to have a prayer for God s ancient people 
at every meeting of their Auxiliaries and Bands. Miss Paterson 
and Miss Lordass added much to the pleasure of the meeting by a 
duett “The Master Stood in His Garden Mrs. Ross, of the 
Ewart Training Home, in an address on the Home, gave much infor
mation as to why it was established, its object, and the results of 
its first year of work. Mrs. W. B. McMurrich answered the ques
tions. and the meeting was brought to a close by a standing vote 
of thanks to the ladies of Markham who had entertained us so 
bountifully, after which the Rev. Mr. Duncan pronounced the bene
diction.

228

STRATFORD.

The fifteenth annual meeting was held in Lucan on lues- 
day and Wednesday, 25th and 26th of October beginning on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. After devotional exercises and addresses of wel
come and replies, the Resident, Mrs. Grant of St. Mary s, gave 
address to the delegates. Reports were read from the Secretary and 
Treasurer. The funds reported this year amounted to $1,456. Also 
the Supply Secretary reported goods sent to the Nor‘h-Wcst to the 
value of $475. An eloquent address was given by Mrs. Jeffrey. 1 o- 
ronto on the Indians of the North-West and the work among them. 
A paper was read by ’Miss Moderwell, of Stratford, on Mission 
Band Work,” followed by an animated discussion, bringing out many 
methods of work among the young of our Bands. A public 
meeting in the evening, held in the Episcopal Church, 

addressed bv Rev. W. J. Clarke, of London, on the general sub
ject of “ Missions, and their Influence over the Public. At both 
afternoon and evening meetings there were large attendances and good 
collections Wednesday morning was devoted almost entirely to 
business and reading of reports The officers for the coming year 
orc.—Mrs. Hislop, Stratford. President; 1st Vice-President, ms. 
Hossack Lucan : 2nd, Mrs. Grant, St. Marys; 3rd, Mrs. Cameron, 
Shakespeare- 4th. Miss Craw, Thorndale; Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Hamilton Motherwell; R®c0^ng-Sce^ta'y. Mim Mc^wsem, 
StritforcV Supply Secretary, Miss Moderwell, Stratford treasurer, 
\n * r;ui\ Qt Mnrv’s At the close Mrs. Cameron, of Shakespeare, 
rad Sci«icnt paper «'Mû Faithful" About .to deles™* 
were “e'en" betid?, many visitors, On
ings were given by the sister societies of Lucan, from the Lngii n 
Church and the Methodist.
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The twelfth annual meeting was held in the Presbyterian Clinch. 
Orilha on Tuesday and Wednesday. November ist and 2nd 189& 
The President Mrs. McCrac, of Collmgwood, presided at all the 

Ti. ’ fircf session ouened with a devotional meeting, Mrs.

norted 76 delegates present, 36 societies being represented The 
! morts of Auxiliaries and Mission Bands took up the rest of t 

L session At the afternoon meeting, which was a most inter
esting session, the President gave an address dealing with the work 
of tlu' Presbvterial during the year just closed, the outlook for the 

ti ïe the general progress of our missions, and the movements of 
our'missionaries at Vpresent time. The Presbyter,a repom we e 
tb-11 read The reports of the Secretaries showed an increase ot si. 
new blanches Number of Auxiliaries, 30; Mission Bands, -2, total 
number of branches, 52. Total membership, Value of cl^hmg
sent to the North-West, Okanase Reserve. $3»977- Aotal coturini 

o. s $, 33985 and 552 copies of “ The Missionary Tidings sub
scribed for Mrs McKinnel, of Orillia, gave an address on the 
words “ This Thing is From Me,” that will long be remembered by 
those who heard it. Bright Sunbeams Mission Band, led by Miss 
H™«, Mill" Oriilia. then delighted the reesb,te„.l wtth .«m- 
structive missionary exercise on the mission held of Central India. 
a silort service “ In Memoriam ” of the members who had passed 

during the year was led by the President A public meeting 
held in the evening, Rev. R. N. Grant in the chair. Addresses 

were given by Rev. John Neil, Toronto, and Rev. George Arnold, 
Waubaushene The choir rendered acceptable music and the col
lection amounted to $19.40. Two sessions were held on W canes
day- Mrs Hall, Bond Head, led the devotional meeting. I wo papers
were much enjoyed, one by Mrs. Macdonald, Beeton, on (< The 
World for Christ,” and the other by Mrs. Harvey. °r,1,K| ^he
Progress of Christian Missions in the Chinese Empire During the 
Victorian Era.” The Question Drawer and the hour for discussions 
brought forth much valuable information and helpful hints for the 
Auxiliaries and Bands. It was decided to re-pack and value all the 
Nothing for the North-West in Orillia. The following officers were 
then '"electedPresident, Mrs. Cameron, AllandaHe Vice-Presi
dents—Mrs. Webster, Jarrett’s Corners: Mrs. Smith, Bradfold, 
Mrs Young, Gravenhurst; Mrs. Elliott, Midland. 1 reasurer. Miss 
Beatrice Thompson, Bradford; Leaflet Secretary, Miss McConkey 
Barrie; Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. W. H. Smith, Orillia, Mission 
Band Correspondent. Mrs. Stevenson, Barrie; Auditor, Mr 
Boddy, Bradford. The meeting adjourned at 4 P ™- to meet 
Midland on the second Tuesday in November, 1899.
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SARNIA.
The eleventh annual meeting of the Sarnia Presbyterial Woman's 

Foreign Missionary Society was held in St. Andrew s Church, Stratli- 
roy, on Novembr 2nd and 3rd. Fifty delegates were present. 1 lie I
first meeting opened Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., with the 1 resident, Mrs. 1
McTavish, in the chair. The oi>ening exercises were taken part m 
by Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs. Telfer. The President gave her annual I 
greeting to the Society. The Secretary reported encouragingly in 
regard to work done during the year. The Treasurer reported 
$1,074 contributed this year, to $1,006 last year. After the recep
tion and adoption of thes< reports, Mrs. Fortune, of Alvinston, 
offered prayer, dedicating e years contribution, the choir singing 1 
the Long Metre Doxol An excellent paper was read by Mrs.
Stirret, of Petrolia, on Mission Band work. Mrs. Jeffery, of To
ronto, gave an able and interesting address on our North-West 
mission work among the Indian schools and reserves, showing the 
great necessity of this part of our work. T.he public meeting 111 the 
evening was presided over by Mr. Jordan, and addressed by the 
Rev Mr. Elliott, of Nairn, and Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent 
of North-West mission work. He brought the needs of our West
ern work vividly before the audience. Rev. Mr. Cume, of Thedford, 
and Rev. Mr. Bell, of Napier, were present and took part. Tin- 
sessions of Thursday were devoted to the reception of Auxiliary 
and Mission Band reports, discussion and reading of papers. Mrs. 
Currie, of Thedford, gave an excellent paper on "Gratitude ' ;
Mrs McKinnon on the “ Influence of the Woman’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society.” These papers were listened to with great interest. 
Mrs. Towers ably conducted a conference on “ Our difficulties and 
discouragements” ; Mrs. Jordan gave a spirited talk on the clothing. 
Officers for the year :—President, Mrs. Urquhant, ot Corunna ;
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Telfer; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Fortune;
3rd Vice-President, Mrs. Elliott ; Secretary, Miss Brebner ; Trea
surer Miss Geddes ; Leaflet Secretary, Mrs. David Alexander ; 
Mission Band Secretary, Mrs. Stirret. The retiring President (Mrs. 
McTavish) was appointed to be the Presbyterial delegate to the 
annual meeting to be held in Woodstock. After the usual vote of 
tlianks to the hostesses and young people assisting, this very enjoy
able annual meeting was brought to a close by Mrs. Bell offering 
prayer.
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FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.

BY MISS SARAH J. m'mASTER, MONTREAL.

In the Province of Quebec we are living side by side with a 
people whose connection with the Church of Rome, even to-day,
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S5=5ttEi'sBfEBEs
of view, we must not shrink from our duty towards them.

One branch of the work of the “ Montreal Woman s -
Society of the Presbyterian Church in Canada is Frenc Evan- 
lization The work has been carried on in our province for nearly 
sixty years. The first French Protestant missionaries who came 
from Switzerland landed in Canada in 1840. Then the greatest 
ignorance and superstition existed among the French people, very 
few of them being able to read or write. These pioneer mission
aries laboured diligently while they endured great pnvations, and 
overcame many difficulties. The work which they began has been 
continued under a variety of agencies—by colporteurs, teachers in 
mission schools and by pastors and Bible women.

The workers among this spiritually blind people have met 
with much opposition, and what has been harder to bear, much dis

and coldness from those who claim to be enlightened
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1 r°Madame Cote, the Bible-woman employed by the Montreal 
Woman's Missionary Society, began her work in 1884. For some 
few years she spent much of her time among Roman Catholic fami
lies whom she needed to enlighten and guide. A great deal of faith 
and patience were necessarily required in the work of exposing 
error and in imparting clear and simple ideas regarding the only 
way of salvation. She has sustained the faith and courage of many, 
has sought to cheer those who. leaving the religion of their fathers, 
found themselves cast off by their relatives and friends Madame 
Cote says, “ Converts from Romanism need someone to listen with 
sympathy to their troubles and doubts. Some are anxious to get 
light on subjects of not sufficient importance as they think to discuss 
with their pastors, but about which they are not ashamed to converse 
with me. I have thus many opportunities of having serious conver
sations with enquirers.” .... . , ___ _

Like many of our missionaries in foreign lands, our Bible-woman 
is called upon to do a great variety of helpful work. The poor out of 
employment find in her a true friend, for in many cases she is suc
cessful in finding employment for them. As it is difficult to draw 
attention to religious subjects when there is destitution in the home, 
in times of sickness or lack of work, she gives assistance in the 
way of medicine ordered by the doctor, provides proper food tor 
them in their weak state, and often necessary fuel to keep them 
comfortable. Further extracts from her reports may best serve to 
illustrate the nature of her work. “ I visited two families and urged 
them to accept the truth, but their false conceptions of spiritual 
life and duty, because of environment, makes it difficult tor them 
to grasp the truth. One woman said to me, ‘ The nuns encourage
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us to beg, indeed impose it °nJSd»S0r\odUZ0r,^ndT we^do s'o 
Jesus when on earth begged ^ act very meritorious in the
we are only showing our much toward our salvation.’
sight of God, and one which mission on earth and spoke
I tried to make plain to her Christ s dom of God and His
of that promise of His, bee Y h n bc added unto you. 
righteousness, and all other t g sed a desire to see me.

TjSâ lb*,retched ba-d«d^2 p"e.,.TXîir=ï K

>™ end’^For years’the man hid not seemed to understand or enjoy S£ !wh.tehis%dle=t » apparent, .be average. The
Spirit of God could alone en ig( Catholic woman received'SrïSÏK^ 3dial inAp?*=r,=C.=e although outward,,

"VlIL flt.rs*1: «TfoSnt'Æ ‘hS b-ee^'w

Word’ of^God b Sil.njer chained; its influence is fell even b,

S-Œicïtî^s -11
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A few years ago as the contingent of delegates and others from 

p JLi! and “einity were speeding on their way to the annual mcet-K:■
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to her seat neighbour on the train,ing, a lady was overheard to say
.• u/hat is this meeting we are going to, anywayjsf =? wdT'ttn? t rr»i

ladies attended in P---------the other day-the annual some-

that 
o so

?”

the
tion.’ 
poke 
l His

I these same
thl“gOh, the annual meeting of the Presbyterial Society of P---------•
This is the whole thing, you know." , D ,

- But they have had an annual meeting of some Womans Board
over in T---------  lately. I thought that was the whole thing.

Her well-informed interlocutor started out on an enlightening 
lecture but after listening a moment or two, the other exclaimed 
laughingly, ” Oh, it is too complicated for me; I give it up, and
c lunged,e^ys ^hen tlle societies studied the missionary countries 
month by month, the president of Blankville Auxiliary, in making 
out her yearly schedule, accosted an intermittent attendant of the 
meetings with, “ Now, Mrs. A------, won't you take one of the sub-

)CU‘S Wed ’’Replied Mrs. A------, complacently, "I don't mind if I
do take either Australia or Cuba. I’m rather interested in both
these B^t »’ protested Mrs. President, “our Church hasn’t any mis
sions there. Haven’t you ever noticed our list of countries, with 
names of our missionaries given from month to month in 1 lie 
Tidings ?’ You take that ?”

No- she didn’t know that it was there, and by her manner any
body could see that she was quite indifferent to the whole matter. 
It is simply astonishing how many blunders are made in connection 
with missionary affairs by people of whom one would naturally ex
pect better things. , , , -, .

In the first place, there are the blunders of the dear sisters who 
considerably interested, and somewhat active in the work. They 

mean well, but they will send Foreign missionary money to Home 
missionary officials, and the reverse; they write to editors of maga
zines for leaflets and mite boxes, and send their magazine subscrip
tions to treasurers of Boards. They have rather vague notions of 
what a Preshyterial Society really is, and confound our woman s 
Annual Assembly with the august General Assembly of the Church. 
They have no definite idea of the bounds of the Society or Board to 
which they belong, and lose their bearings entirely when the General 
Board is mentioned. They find it difficult to distinguish Indian Mis
sion in North-West from missions among the settlers locate: our 
Honan missionaries in Hunan which lies much farther south in 
China, and inquire periodically whether Alaska is Home or Foreign
Missions.”
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KL-re A’jsk Hi tsame collector visits them y ? cheerfully enough. They
numerous societies it is, and . tjicy hear So much

'gS^Sk-rrr,
is^is^füAs '«*»«. »■. »gt

«TSttfiu «—y «* -
“ "Then the totally behind-the-times people are yet with us the ones
proved'assertion^hat^Vtake^a^olla'r’^t^get'twenty-fiv^ cents to the

mission field. ^ mMÏ nerqons are what our Scotch

■hSTULM? 5rn ™ .h jg&gj-JrsAfTl
=0P,= - md«=,o=n,
«« indifferent. The, ha.e plenty oi oppor-

tU"por èxarnpie*will^ what^ îw^eceîved'in'ouf^Auxiîiar^îneetings*?

Occasionally1 one6 may *be enticed there. "Do com, to the nttsaton-

and she promises that mother-in-law doesn’t come to spend the
or the dentist s, meeting Perhaps notwithstanding shoals and
day, she will be at the meeting. p^ wQrker beams wlth satis-
quicksands she gets there, and lo{ things to think of, and

sees the maps, the poster, t ., sbe „oes away “ all mixed
iJlTSÆfclSÏÎW ido» that ail the Native Church i, in

lndkVLCn°,nti™C]1;M s'ee'not, and ears tha, h=„ no,. as la, 
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NOTES FROM CENTRAL INDIA.

From late letters we learn that Miss Grier, Dr. Smith and family
=..i=yins * rVlSltr The^Hom, WteS

received so "?uch benefit h‘ighly spoUon of. Miss Grier writes
sionanes at the home o[ a friend than a boarding house.

EBiAtâ sæ ra ■sits»
1 De ,, > . =L f i though we were visiting with friends.

Tv n Weeks^fter their arrival, Mrs. Smith and the children were

Ptolemy was superintending her work.
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Dr Turnbull writing in regard to her quarterly report, states 

that “ many of the famine children are still under treatment, so
have such miserable constitutions. This, of course, great y 
have such m ^ treatmcnfg during the past year, though I

have had an increase ot

mse
t is 
hey many

increased our number ......
am glad to say that independent of that we
numbers in all three dispensaries. Turnbull’s place

It is expected that Dr. McKellar will take Or. iurnbun s place
when the latter leaves in the spring of 1899 on furlough. Misses 
Duncan and Calder take furlough at the same time, but so far as we 
know definite arrangements have not yet been made to fill their

■’XtsyS'tta's V^nrciiSs;
beautiful ; the roads, unlike most lull stations, splendid lor driving, 
cycling or walking, and, with good company, as we enjoyed, is an 
ideal place to spend a short holiday.” On the way home Miss Camp
bell visited as many mission stations as Poss^le Lmf^"th
work was carried on, as she was anxious to become familiar with 
the various methods adopted in these institutions, with a1 view to 
perfecting her own plans in carrying on her work among the famine 
orphans. Miss White, of Indore, was with M'ss Campbell at Oota- 
camund, and was also much benefited by her holiday there. She 
writes that on her return she was able to do ever so much more 
work, and things seemed to glide along ™re .smoothly than they 
did before the holiday began. It would indeed be most helpful if
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and weary travelling in thc '",t t by ’ their work until compelledt-is &£il£zrs£+& u*...
labRest' and change does ''0t’i^^t^ni’ed'hom lier holiday apvar- 
as in the cas'# of Miss Chase, soon laid aside by a
ently invigorated in body and mm , ut been slow to rally,
severe attack of typhoid fever ^ reassuring. A letter
We are glad to /tatethattbe latest P cheering new.-, that she

=d ;rryt-
SSm? “ *» eonoof alone.
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tells of her safe arrival in 
and Mrs. Russell andDr. Margaret O Hard

28th along with Rev. Mr.
had been very rough.

A card from 
Liverpool October 
family. The voyage acrossI

t
Mrs. Ledingham was ornbay^ a”"announced in the

steamship Egypt at Gibraltar tor “led'toywait {or a later steamer.
N0VemMerV fmrnn New Yo7k on November 5th by the steamship

sailed from Ntw . ue a^|e to connect with the P. & . 
Augusta Victoria, hop gNovember 16th. We sympathize 
steamship Pentnsular at G hcf p]ans and consequent 4elay in
Slnglnd^and'hope she will be spared from any further dis-

couragements by the way.

She

I
H

Indore, Sept. 15- t^-
months have been rather 

Since the holidays 
about,

Miss Ptolemy writes .-The ■ kers-
trying as regards my Ghristia absent, turn
the two Christian teachers have S8ntibai was at home
most of the time, because of sick, e s ^ wceks Shu-
part of the time and m thc ho^(1 she was waiting on him 
bai's husband was sick m Mhow, an the same time.

«tes S" ® !c™ n »ïd ove^'hundred chddren -..... «

every day.

U
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Though rather a strain, itd, tinlC ,[° eP^Jtter than they 
and the two he^en tewhers coJW^nottav^ ^ ^ ^ irl
did then. One <?Lrtï!ldheinful with the smaller children, so that I 
too, were very kmd arnl 4\ I drawbacks. It seems almost -
;*3«°tst«egrdChSun M-rathi worker, here.
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we learn
, fTC Donald B,eSwSX^S5'»-?tmi,.io» «• 

that the Rev. Donahd coil v y(rom Bombay hist Saturday. On
Sunday"henvisitcd the Sunday gj001^ *“. jj“^^glis'h' ami'Mr.

Jour dear,’clever little native pastor) interpreted it as lie
Johory ( Monday evening some of the college students met
TnMr wflkie° to have a social talk with him but it really ended 
at Mr. ta)k about China and its religions and customs.
m ", visiting Mhow and Dhar this week, goes to the other mission

^ ^ ^ i i Qppingr some of the historical places,

,he- rta,,cr“,muy hot for siihMceing these days, and e,pee,ally for one 
used to the country.”
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A LONG-CONTINUED WET SEASON.I

FROM DR. JEANIE J. DOW.

Honan, Sept. 12, 1898.
For the last two months there have been no women in-patients. 

First came wheat and barley harvest; then heat, with occasional 
showers the earnest of more to follow. 1 his made it unsafe fo p 
•trai l distance to take the long trip, feat, before heal,ng wa, 

nlete thev should be overtaken by the summer rains.The wet season has been very persistent and long-continued this

with damp, some even to the ceiling, and in spots are green w
mould. , ,

In fall grains there has been a

cured “ if,” as the mother says, we nadn t ueen so u y,
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hadn’t been “only a child.” Then is the time one wroth for
often the word is careless, the laugh heartless. The child 
and listless upon her breast, has been ill for a f"0”* or «x weeks 
and thev live a mile or perhaps two away. Even now she proDamy would not have come ha?d not the clouding eyes,

sembUmce^jf"an* attempt to fave’ Mm. A few days ago such an infant

dlC Yet" expressions ofThe Mother fnstinct are not wanting. Two

strate, feeling your patience ebbing e^P‘a,"®dient wer* feasible,ssi jw: r.
à as. a

plodded the^Gospel^by
Matthew and Luke and now. n she ]ocfKed with Christian
Gospel. The two da^s They were much impressed bywomen in a compound not far off 1 ^ we ^ ^ TfUth Hcr
her cleverness, good se",se’ytUal benefit; for they saw to what astay among them was of mutua b n ^ ^ wag strengthened
woman cou d attain «lth" "re g We got our morsel of stimulus,

‘‘REST FOR THE WEARY.”

FROM MRS. GOFORTH.

Rocky Point, China, July 5. i^8-
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-TS5 VcrAX
twelve days in Tien 

in both, 
also in a

that we wereI think I wrote you \J,t visit Well, on our way
t " ’seriously ill, andJ"® change Tor^the°r better came

Theybweree ill with pneumonia^^TienS'n"doctors told us we

s'houîd'not dv0emnure°lLk°à month's I
by all means, spend the hot season^ait J ^his we finally decided to 
ayfew hours ride by rail fro unwilling to leave our work so
do, though reluctantly, as w t do an they can. We are
long, though our friends at Chang d cribe our enjoyment of
here at the sea side, and oh how can i ae within almost a
this change. We are here right close to ^ the never ceasing 
stone's throw of the waves. A us tQ the north is a hill which

r»».k V--V evening, and from b“u«ul chain.of

saute ^ rÆ 1
Kg ta “Chinese compound. I seem » fïft'Vn™ ta. '«“ °[ 

mental life—and 1 trust °V 0 ny a, can he and are having the great
*£#-teST-S bo.r Wen. The n-l-aS

ïï^ergarten for an hcr ever,

m°Latèr—August ifmore .ta. a month aine. /

,he liS part ôf thi, letter,and » Grant -little
Dr. and Mrs. MalcolmLî'”^,“ntv Sed a fet. days, and then left 
later from Formosa. The la“eL°n%immon. Mrs. S. is remaining 
for Honan, accompanied by ■ gHmmon is to take a long trip

in with the Maln^edM;hrch will necessitate him being
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to go
into a district as yet
away a considerable time. We have had a most profitable

We hope to leave here next week. the interior when it
time. Mr. Goforth seems much^tatter. ully thc children,
fi Tshed out.- P-î- and,him bn, this summer the, are ta* I
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“ Christy’s Old Organ,” and is greatly
240

Paul is now reading 
enjoying it.

Thank you for all your trouble.a

New Hebrides.

GENEROUS HELP.
FROM REV. JOSEPH ANNAND, D.D.

Tangoa, Santo, Aug. 27, 1898.

5

M/SSHSSHSfS
Harbour arrived here on the 3rd. She brought Dr. and Mrs^ Bowie 
Messrs. Watt, Anderson, and Paterson, as well as a. lar^e native 
crew. They had found the sea somewhat rough, and the wind light, 
consequently their voyage was prolonged. It took. 
hours to make the fifty-four miles between the two stations, they 

first sick and then soaked. When they arrived they were bot 
wet and weary, and the whole company were pleased to reach our 
haven of rest This large addition to our families greatly enlivened 
Tangoa. Hours that could be spared from our routine work were 
devoted to such pleasures and profitable employments as we could 
find. On the Saturday that the whole company were with us we all 
went on a picnicking excursion to some charming spots three o 
four miles eastward. Our visitors pronounced the scenery 
drously beautiful. They had no idea that such lovely quiet scenes 

to be found on Santo. Very few white people have seen any
heard of their beauty. We 

There we were

were

won-

were
of our lagoons; and not many have even
Lnnphotographned!Sthatthvve may have‘the scenes and joys of the day 
recalled in future years. The weather was ovely. and we returned 
home before sunset, all in good humour, thoroughly satisfied with

°UrCroquet playing in the shade of an ancient banyan, on an old 
heathen dancing ground, occupied a part of the company during
theOnePaJveïingrSMr. Watt gave his magic lantern exhibition to a 
large and appreciative audience. For two full hours he entertaine
alKWeRtalsotavailed ourselves of the Doctor’s presence, and we got 
him to examine two of our lads who had given some indications 
of lung troubles. Our fears were not wholly dispelled by his diag-

A
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«5t vs# i fSffSS EE-.V”
-^'iF2EB:£ «?£u and sent them away with three ringu B . the midnight

h,dci?,,,

Sêrïy remained behind lot amidnight While 
EhÔme ■"/rÎomÆSd “*>= remtn of the ««.met

“sS'ffiâSiés «
«;4SS*i’s

we have good news. A yo 8 ^’er missionary zeal and goo
s i;d,e,w,«drc,oor:"iiing >s„rs,“ iWisr'‘«a S'«;«
r «-=h«-P™ mten'as replies to "theirs. AH me fairly »=",
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dissatisfied with the food and clothing supplied to them. Be-were
fore we were aware of it, they had stirred up discontent among 
many of the younger lads. Seeing that something was wrong, we 
made particular inquiries, and learned the facts. The r ing-leaders 
were publicly rebuked, and threatened with dismissal, unless they ait 
once gave up their unreasonable murmuring. Now the bad talk 
seems to have ceased, and all is again running smoothly.

Even among the heathens in the bush there are troubles, as we 
learn from the following incident:—Mr. Lang was lately requested 
not to take any more jew’s-harps to the market, where we buy yam 
and taro, until the taro planting is over, because, “ Mary (term for 
woman in general) make him jew’s-harp all time, no work along 

Bym by plant him taro finish, we speak him, you bring him.1' 
The English, used generally about the group, can hardly be com
mended for its purity. A bush lad working with Mr. Bowie, came 
to him the other day for medicine for a sore on his leg. When told 
that he was injuring his health by over much eating, he replied. 
“ What name you make him ? This fellow, him no belonga kaikai.” 
That is, he did not put food into his sore leg. The same lad being 
called, but not hearing the call, soon came with the question, “ You 
talk along me ? One fellow he speak me, you talk along me. Me 
no hear him you talk. This fellow (tugging at his ear) along me 
fas” (fast); meaning that he was dull of hearing. It is very diffi
cult to get some of the students to give up this style of speaking. 
Among themselves we frequently hear such phrases as, “ Him he 
here,” “That fellow belonga me,” “ What for you make him that 
fellow ?” “ What name you make him ?” etc.

Two weeks ago the “ bana ” were on our coast for several days. 
They are the fry of some fish common here. They come in myriads, 
darkening the water for yards along the shores. The natives scoop 
them up with baskets and buckets, and even with their hands. Fish
ing and feasting is the order of the evenings, while the bana arc 
around. They are a very' palatable dish, and they are not despised 

by the missionaries, although about a dozen are required for a 
very moderate bite.

The work of the Training Institution being largely routine, there 
is little of interest to report in our daily labours. In this quiet place 
we have few visitors, and those we have get very little time on shore, 
as the steamer’s stay is always short. Our neighbours, Mr. and 
Mrs. Landels, were with us four days early in the month, after the 
death of their little boy. Thus sudden bereavement was a very severe 
blow to them.

During the present month the weather has been favourable; food 
has been abundant; the health of the people has been good; and, 
upon the whole, we have had great cause for thankfulness. The 
Lord be praised: in Him is our hope.
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West and British Columbia.
foreign

Of the North-lndians
g THE CLOTHING.e rejoicing over

FROM MISS GUMMING.
Industrial School. Regina, Assa., Oct. 17, l8^_

Mr. McLeod has assigned^ Gudph “presby terial
the consignment of clothing » aff0 ^ good condition,

"„deu.e=iuUrtid=’ hid £ «kçttdj «SrS’ctothiW™1* 

the warm coats ?VHe The B qSl«, 31 new. and the p.ett,

sfys?si1 "mb,0-'some
™¥he“d ^'T?i SB ssjersrg

5? A
To all those who c°^nintergSt and Moving thought bestowed on

and are very happy
, ïhC C OnengirTand two boys from Birtle were added to 

r€'o,h„ da,„, hada £» ÿ^JS^STA

Two of our girls An”% in Regina, left this morning
last spring, and ^o ha^e had snuat.ons ^ ye anxious to have
for their home at Fort Pelly. 1 {£ther and mother came for her 
them home for a ,wh.1' king the journey here. The roads are . 
and were two weeks m yaking t J The weather ,s cold and
bad owing to the recent rain and snow. ^ getting home again, 
dreary, and I fear they will have ^ McLeod and I have had two 

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod are w • the Reserves near here,

3J - °f ki"d“” **
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FROM MISS BESSIE WALKER.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Oct. 20, 1898.

The time has gone so quickly that I hardly realized I was delaying 
sc long in writing to you; but, feeling Miss Fraser and Miss Laid- 
law had written, I put off, till the clothing arrived, knowing that 1 
should write then. .

The clothing came on Tuesday, and there was a great jumping for 
joy as the children spied the bales as they were being carted across 
the prairie. We all felt as delighted as the children, for so many 
garments were needed, which we did not feel like making, knowing 
that the bales would contain all we needed. We had been saying 
to each other for several weeks, “Oh, wait till the boxes come, then 
all wants will be supplied.” Nellie had had to wear her old dres.% 
which had become rather small, longer than she felt she should, so 

B when we said, “ Wait a little longer,” she answered, “ I’ve waited 
very long time for that box to come ; I should have .my dress first.

Well, we opened the bales and took out the gifts we thought 
would do for Christmas, and then we allowed the children to come 
in and see the supply. They danced about in great glee, clapped 
hands, laughed, talked and all things else which made a commotion. 
We enjoyed their pleasure very much.

Old Mrs. Ross was here, at work, when the bales arrived, so the 
news was carried to the tepees that afternoon. Next morning 
eral visitors arrived for their share. We found there was a doll to 
spare for each after putting away the Christmas gifts, and if the 
Mission Band girls could know how much pleasure these gifts of 
theirs had given, they would work with renewed zeal another year.

I Our little baby, “ Tiyo,” has had hers on her back, carrying it around 
as her “ Dakota baby ” all evening. They made little hammock 
cradles at the end of their beds to keep the dolls in at night. Then 
under the pillows all the other treasures are kept.

Miss Dunsmore said she never thought how much it meant when 
she heard the announcement from the pulpits at home for gifts in 
clothing, etc., for the -boxes to be sent to the Indians. . I wish till 

could see and realize just how much it means to have this help.
We are looking forward with pleasure for the return of Miss 

Fraser and Miss Laidlaw. and are thankful the trip has been so bene
ficial to them. Miss Dunsmore and I have enjoyed the summer, in 
the work, together, very much ; nor have we wearied of the work

I have particularly enjoyed the meeting with the old Indians, and 
have had many expressions of pleasure from them at seeing me 
again, and there have been many requests to “ please stay. They
think they want us all. ......................... ,,, ,,

The new bell for the church will indeed be a great help. We all 
t missed the ringing of the old bell, but we have no objection at all to
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May I ask your prayers for God’s blessing on my Reserve visit
ing ? This has been a very pleasant summer’s work.

246

FROM MR. JOHN THUNDER.

Pipestone, Man., Oct. 13, 1898.

I am glad to be able to inform you that we have been taking up 
our annual collection for Home and Foreign Mission work. During 
the month of September I have taken up as my subjects the work in 
China, India and our own country.

China—far, far to the East. The idol worship is very great. 
Their lives on earth are joyless and dark, bound with a strong chain. 
The name of Jesus is despised, more so than in our country. The 
houses are built very low; many made of straw and mud; no win
dows, mud floors. Satan rules and has dominion over them.

India—Its people are something like our Indians in this country, 
although so very many more of them. One missionary says:— 

j i “ India has nearly fifty times as many people as there are in Canada. 
Their gods are of wood and stone, who make only cruel laws and bid 
the half-frenzied mother throw her child into the crocodile’s jaws.

We Indians in North America, from sea to sea, are numerous, and 
the Gospel is quite strange to many. Dark and heavy clouds hang 
over them. Medicine man and conjurer have been practising daily, 
but, thank God, some of our Reserves are now having the light of 

SB the Gospel, and are enjoying the light of the countenance of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

After all of these explanations I said that if we are really to enjoy 
the blessed tidings we must try and do something towards those who 
are carrying the glad news, and now I have a list of the names of 
those who willingly give to the cause of Christ. Our collection 
amounted to $14.65, and I have sent $4.65 to the Foreign Mission 
Committee towards the seats of the new church for Bird Tail Reserve.

Ü

Pipestone, Man., Oct. 22, 1898.
Enclosed please find the shipping bill. The clothing reached 

me in good order. Nearly everyone got something. One new
comer, who is totally blind, at the distribution addressed his people. 
He said, “ While we are gathered up here beside these gifts from the 
kind ladies and gentlemen, I would like to say a few words. This 
clothing came from a long way off; came upon a train. Why ? Is it 
because the people who have sent this clothing want us to pay for it ? 
No; only doing this by their kindness. We are very poor and needy.
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We ought to receive these gifts with truly grateM heart ^ V way, 
myselh I am a blind man, and unable to hdp my^t J

made his speech almost moved me lve smartest and most

S7o^>5S
îS5lby=h?!%ik eïmdi/lteSti.ï Endeavour

B*fS£SsrS151SS5S u 6»*» -« «
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good advice.
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d A. J. m'LEOD.from rev.
Regina Industrial School, Oct. 28, 1898.

*"**%&%
duly received, and much

and other new material were 
In fact everything was wel-
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e Enclosed please find the ,
” The^consignment5 irom 'Winnipeg was
nnnreciated The flannelette, gingham 
welcome, and also the boys doth,ng.
come, and will be very useful t°, ”Scame to hand, but I expect Mrs. 

The Kingston consignment alsocame^to ^ ^ days
McLeod will write you in that■ c° di * n Muscoupetung s, Piapot s 

The bales of clothing for the India ^ There „ be no
and Pasquah’s Reserve have I thmk missionj as the Indians of
difficulty in getting it conveyed ^ tons 0f hay to fill a
Piapot’s alone have yet to br ng Qne Indian already offered to 
contract they have at the barrack U to take back the cloth-
hrimr in two loads of wood to me scuu ,
ing with him to the Lakesend Mission. field direct from

gMr. Campbell H. Munrcon that miss, ^ , d from
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with Mr. Munro, and act as interpreter and general helper Mrs. 
Bear could undertake the duties of housekeeper. Unfortunately, Mi. 
Bear took sick after he had been a few days on the field.

Last week I drove out to see Mr. Munro, and to find out lus 
wishes about the clothing. He will make arrangements as soon as u- 
i, more «.led -o have * tSS
to the mission, and then you may 
the distribution.

from MR. F. T. DODDS.

Moose Mountain, Nov. 7, 1898.
I received yours of the 8th October about the 15th, but did not 

receive notice of the arrival of the clothing until the: 28th.
The clothing arrived here safely and in good condition last hr 

day. and on Saturday the Indians brought all their aged andj^fi™’ 
their sick and destitute. And since we could not, l^ v?ndn^s and 
heal them all, we were glad to be able, through the k « 
generosity of friends in the East, to supply them with much-needed 
clothing to keep them warm during the winter.

The statement one hears so often, that the Indian is undeserving 
and that he has no sense of gratitude, is not true But even if it 
were true, it would only prove that he is the white man^s brother. 
On one occasion, at least, nine-tenths of those benefited by 
Lord’s presence and love and power, failed to any gratitm
and if Christian charity only reached and embraced the deserving, 1 
fear there would be comparatively few benefited by it.

We are pleased to acknowledge the liberal donation of clothing 
and other things for the use of the Indians, and especially the clot 
and yarn for them to sew and knit, as I think it will be a great r 
benefit to teach them to help themselves in that way than it is to
glVManymthanksy tcTour friend’s for the carpet and other things for 

in the mission house. All these evidences of faith are encourag
ing to the missionary, and prove that there is indeed a y 
spirit and a bond of love, love to God and love to man, that is world-
W dThere has been much sickness amongst our people here during 
the past summer There hâve also been an unusually large number of 
deaths One who died recently gave evidence °f a. savng faith in 
rtirist And it is encouraging to know that our ministrations to the Sk are appreciated bling Welcomed and spoken of with gratitude 
by their friends and relatives.

I enclose receipt for clothing.
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NEIL GILMOUR.FROM REV.
Crowstand, Nov. 3. l898-

l „ow write to publicly acknowkdge *^«1^ of *
Hamilton Presbytena for the sch ^ ^ seH.denymg. work

The experience gained by Y ‘ ? needs of our schools in the
made the ladies so famiha^w.th the ^ afiy men„

of 'the suitableness of the supplies ^nt. plan nas
1,0 The present is the first >n our expcr.e chUdren to out-
r,a„fri-idTk«i=,osarcah,rï,,o «„ °» *
“&t;ï'aftec,-,o,. has bc„ £

*uft Tÿ^Jssi,sjS£iAs «

wrs,,rVS5
^°c"CSge?"b" aile «- £ school .n.HJey

There is a very f.f er~1. „ Zterial is strong, they are well quilted 
are of excellent quality. T1 - Wc were particularly please
and just what we need f°r our . socks, and stockings; for, not- 
,0 receive so good a supply of “ J • de clothing sent, what with 
withstanding the quantity o ■ ^ cncrgies of our sewing staff 
making, mending. dar"'"R’ ld Jave been simply impossible for us 

fully taxed, and it would na The large box of new
lied ourselves with knitted boots at the time

completely any ^ you can

the children out 01 
overcoats for all
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to have supp
boots was a treasure. We were 
of its arrival, and, as we have had an 
understand what a relie ' ^ haye cnough warm 
moccasins and into boots^ for each one.
our boys, as well as a good warn P respCCt, most complete.

The outfits for the girls are, ' . ^ith the plan of giving
We cannot overestimate our satisfaction, w ^ R ; that, |

to each Auxiliary certain chi V that, for each child, there
for the most part, the garment® wdl ht, a Q$ clothing from
will be a good supply of clothing. I V Hamilton, for small 
the Home Circle Mission Band, 01 a 
children, is most acceptable at tbe mother’s meetings, we I

■U” could be used. The carpets are splcn-
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In the matter of clothing, I be-

EiESblptiWfor the Crowstand Indian Mission School, and we only wish they 
could see our boys in their warm overcoats and comfortable fur 
caps, and our girls dressed in the splendid costumes sent them. But 
that is a pleasure reserved for us who are on the field, and 1 assure 
you that in this instance particularly it is a ery real pleasure.

Wishing the Hamilton Pesbyterial all th prosperity and joy that 
its noble generosity deserves, and praying that God s blessing may 

its members, collectively and individually,rest upon

FROM MISS GILLESPIE.

Mistawasis, Nov. 7> 1898-
mind—the evening we openedI had a letter penned to you—in my 

the boxes containing the clothing, and several times since, but ne vu 
succeeded before this evening in getting my thoughts placed on

' ^Seeing the clothing is uppermost on my mind, I will write you 
about it first; but just here I find myself at a loss for suitable words

for the very generous way into express to you how thankful we , ., ,
which we have geen supplied with such warm, comfortable, and even 
beautiful clothing for our children for the coming winter lo under
stand how thankful we are you would need to be here for the past 
year and witness the half-clad condition of many of these children, 
and the bravery of some of the more determined ones in trudging 
to school nearly every day, despite the piercing winds and biting 
frosts of the last winter, and to look at them all now, so warm and 
comfortable; and the best part of it is, there is ample provision 
made for keeping them so during the whole of the winter.

It is quite impossible to thank as we would wish to do the Bruce 
Presbyterial Society for their generous thoughtfulness of us, but 
one thing we are assured of, that the blessing contained in the “ Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me,” is theirs.

I would like to give you a full account of the unpacking of the 
boxes and the wild excitement of our little crippled Indian boy. 
Tommy who helped us with a will. The toys for the Christmas tree 

almost too much for him; we bound him over to secrecy that

are

were
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^âlHeilo 7few o^pelfffh^td.s that the 1

C° Catharine Dnever told me^I was to^t^,, ^ Willie Much ah 00 

^d'^tdUhemtLy had

S8*™,’ * » jnrssrrtiaa$hl Tommy, who is staying ^dkerchiefs. and here would

KÆ^p£«,« jyj r-sy? fi-r 5;sr,S^=3£t«,Ji;tietLV&

The school work is going on mc { n the children who have 
over there is a good attendance. "standing Vue to their col-
taken on themselves the name of J Kratitude to God as I listen
ours My heart often burns wUhm me in prayer to our
to their young voices,^ ,g work. My earnest prayer

eac!ieande aTmay be keptd^f^thhta Reason of spiritual refresh^ 
Mr. Moore has returned an ecided to remain in the Indian

aJ'-S e”X^nM ,« cme *- we - -

'1,h'r him "«^-“prayer meeting,-, d

of a very genuine and hearty 
of the past summer were
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there accorded him was
meetings
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avc two

the welcome
nature. We feel those prayer 
snecially blessed to us all.
P Enclosed is receipt for clothing.
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c. m'pherson.
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FROM MR. R.
Mission, Eephnistone, Man., Nov. 6, 1898.

Enclosed please find ship- 
extra

Okanase
The clothing arrived in good order. should sav
e uni and receipt. The clothing is all good I should say 
>d and a credit to the Barrie Presbyterial Society. 
n' ti,ine for which we give praise and thanks to God for is,

F"^EÜ@Slip
suDDlving them with such valuable clothing. . \i\r<We return our grateful thanks for the personal gifts to Mrs.
McPherson and myself.

Our Sabbath services are
ers and I am glad to think that soon we will require a . Si,»,,

p»etf= *Ç J.ïïîrftaf r„„r»^'X=ranï
thing fo°r thrîuppor/of oTchurch,11 and’they "could Çt dorter

£*■ ÏXtofof SS 8ÜSSTA S' thgey Stel J

independent I hope and pray God will put it into their hearts to do 
{his I am glad to say the health of our people has been extra good. 
There has been little sickness for the past six months.

well attended, and they are good listen-
new church.

to our

REV. W. J. WRIGHT.
Rolling River, Nov. 4, 1898.

FROM

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of the clothing sent to us by 
the Whitby Presbyterial Society. We received it almost four weeks 
aan and found everything in first-class condition. . .

g The supply was quite sufficient for the old people and the sick 
and the children, and has already almost all been given out

All the able-bodied men and women seem to take very well witl 
the idea of having to buy their supply for winter somewhere else 
They have been working well this fall, and have been getting go 
wagesI enclose the receipt, which I have signed. I will try to get a 
letter about the work ready for you in a few days.

■
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PUBLICATIONS.

Pamphlets.

Cents each.
P-
ra __ Literature.

a Duties of Officers of Auxiliaries 
78 and Mission Bands.
77 Hints to M B. Workers.

$ «2 swS.
jK'SKto».»
sskjnec,,Ï5. The Missionary Mite-Box. 
ii. Refusals.

8 Why and How.
5. Questions Meetings Bound in cloth, 30c.
4. SuggestionsforHoldmg Livingstone.

-srassss»*»-- gas.Self Questions. justjn Perkins.
Prayer Cards. William Carey.

Henry Martyn.
Dr. Duff.

Missions in Madagascar. 
Woman in Persia.

Free IFive

saASr B’
North-West Indians, ay rru

is.
nd
rts
ed
icy
ess

Women’s Foreign Mission Work. By 
Mrs. Macdonnell.

Lives

Hy

rs.
of Missionaries.

en-
Paper, 15c.ch.

the
ool
3k e
will
ny-
tter
hey Cards,

Envelopes............
Mite-BoxesReceipt Books, PASecjarieg

and M B.. • each 8c. and 5 cen s
Maps

6 cents 
each i cent 
each i cent 

25 cents

ore
do

>od.

Ten Cents. 

Mr. Great-Heart.
.. 8i-5° 
.. 150 
.. 150 
,i-5° 
... 0.50 
... 0.25

Trinidad.......
New Hebrides 
India.........
North-West

80.50
125

i Large editionDr. Baton.

Neglecting the Heathen....... O.IOi by 
eeks

Paper........
Mission Band Exercises

sick
. Alban's Street, Toronto. Postage 

Mrs. Grant, St.

For above apply to Mrs. Teller, 72 St 

and express paid.
For Annual Reports, apply to t

M„Lv, College, Bloo, Swa Wes.. Tor»...

with
else.
rood Home Secretary,

;et a
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«I. A Transferred Gift.
2= A Plea for our Envelopes.
21. The History of a Day.
22. The Beginning of It.
2i. A Study in Proportion.
18. Five Cents in a Tea Cup.
13. Thanksgiving Ann.
10. For His Sake.
9. Pitchers and Lamps.
7. Mrs. Pickett’s Missionary Box. 
3. Voices of Women.

Leaflets 3 cents each.
29. Mothers at Home.
74. African Missions.

Flash Light on
Persia.
India.
Syria.
Slam and Laos.

8 cents perdez.

Do?lata* ?or SelYand *Cents for Christ.

The Conversation of Aunt Polly’s Pocket 
Book.

81. Mrs. Grantly's Heathen.
76 How We Conduct our Bands.
72 Two Thank-offering Envelopes.
54’. The Roofless House.
33 Miss Weston’s Lesson.

Get the Women.
48. Cry of^he'children.

&
23. V)hnSTrueman*sWayofclvlng.

17 Wby^eshould ïwpup —r Auxiliaries.

,2. What is in Thy Hand
6. Po-He ig and the Idols..

2 cents.
The Women of Mexico.
The Women and Girls of Korea. 
Missionaries in India.

1 cent each.
Place of Foreign Missions in Word of God. 
Service of Praise.

29 Why°our Socf>e°tySdid'not disband.
Beginnings at Mud Creek.

75. Ling Ti's Letter.
74. God’s Will in our Prayers.
73. The Measuring Rod.
71. Celeste’s Mission.
.0. Freely Giving.
47. The Mission of Fairness.
46. “ Yes, you do, Lucindy.
43' ICtch of MK^Mathewson’s Life.
Si'; X'sHrA”» ,b. Healben 

„ dPor.len Mlisions' Rlghltnl

Share. . .sB-sssrsS’Srss.-'-a.
sionary.

86.
to the Standard.80 ■

4 cents per doz.

69. T’other and Which.
£ what the^Children thought of Giving.

54. Motives for Giving.

Direction, .boot the •• Foreign Mle.lon.ry Tidings."
Tb. bstlns-llb ,h, m, ."""b"»»

. All orders and to be *<*.
advance. 3- 
April number.
(Agnes) Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toronto.
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